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Dear Three P’s:

Some time ajo newspapers
¦were carrying headlines about
the probable excess population
of this country and of the J
world. I only read the head- j
lines but .it seems to me that:
it is only a great deal cf hulla-|
baloo to increase the circulation
of the papers. I have two chil-
dren and I am able to feed
them and educate them, so that
it does not' affect me. Why;
should I worry about it. It al- 1

. so seems that tnis so-cailed
’ problem is becoming a oe.iiical

and religious issue. Why all'
the fuss? Why not give away
our surplus food? j

—Jonah. |
Dear Jonah:

You sound like the average,
naive American, who lives from
day to day in a world of his
own, without being aware of
what is going on in and around
him, nor in the world.' You are
living in a world of ineptitude.
To say that this problem does ¦
not affect you. is fo'lish. E' -

ery day you are paying through
the nose bv means o' axes, di-
rect and indirect, to help the
undernourished, underprivileged
and illegitimate children through
welfare programs, supporting
hospitals, distributing food: fed-
eral housing, in which the ten-
ants do not pay an economic
rent and the properties do not
pay their share of local taxa- j
tion, and in addition there is
the four or five billion dollars
in foreign aid.

It is an economic-social prob- .
lem and not a religious one. ex
cept as religion teaches the con- j
trol of sexual and lustful appe-!
tites. It becomes a political is- !
sue as it leads to the economic
problem of supporting the ex-

cess population by taxation, in-
volving, the taxing of all for the
support of the undernourished.

In this country it is estimated
that by 1980. the population will
go over two hundred million.
This will call for more and more
welfare programs based on in-
creased taxation. The increased
population tends to center in
large cities, where the tax bur-
den is already heavy. There will
be a need for more and more
high risers, of tall tenement

buildings, to house the. increased
population, and more and broad-
er welfare programs. Already.
In California, it is costing the
state more than eleven million
dollars per month for the child
welfare program, almost half of

which goes for the support and
welfare of illegitimate chlidren.
There is no doubt that this coun-

try will be able to support this

increase in population for the
present. It is the world-wide

.j problem of an increasing popu-
’ lation that is causing the con-

| cern.
i About two hundred years ago

. Malthus adduced what is now
| known as the Malthusian doc-

j trine. Malthus stated: “The
, power of population is indefinite-
ly greater than the power of the

j earth to produce subsistence for
! man.”; further that unless the
! population of the world were re-

> duced by war, pestilence or fam-
j ine, the world would face a pop-

I ulation calamity. However, sci-
i ence has been able to increase
j the productivity of the earth so

• ‘hat to date excess population
has not been a problem to any

degiee. In China, over the years
the population has been decreas-

;ed by d.alhs through famines,

t The world is now changing and
the population of the world is
increasing much faster than the

. rate of increased productivity of
the earth. The world! population

j is increasing at the rate of 135,-
* 000 per day, or at the rate of
I fifty million per year. If this
rate of population growth con-
tinues, by the year 2000 the

: world population will be increas-
ed from the present 2.6 billion
to over six billion people, be-
yond the capacity of the world
to feed, house and maintain
proper sanitary and health con-

¦ ditions. This will bring about
'an explosion of people in one

direction or another; migration
to productive areas or widespread
epidemics of disease. Further,

1. there is even now a question of
an adequate water supply for
existing population. It is esti-
mated that today there are over
1.7 billion people living without

'sufficient food, shelter, clothing
and adequate health facilities,

i Further that there are 7.500 peo-

' pie dying each day from under-
nourishment. If all of the sur-

| plus food in the U.S. were given
; away it would, on a minimum
: basis, last about two weeks. So
[ this is not an answer.

! The increase in population is
'occurring in East Asia and the
Latin countries. Italy is and al-
ways has been an over-populat-
ed country, unable to produce
enough food for its own people.

Migration has solved part of the
problem. Mussolini tried to con-
quer and take over large areas
of east central Africa as a fu-

¦! lure bread basket for Italy, the
1 area to have been taken over,
populated and cultivated by
Italians. The U.S., since 1954,

beside other aid, has sent food
to Italy. Tunsia, India and Ko-
rea to the extent of 1.8 billion
dollars. It is a question how
long this country can continue
to tax itself for this support.
Puerto Rico is another part of
the world, which without the
support and aid of the U. .S.
would have a population under-
nourished and starving from lack

of food. Japan, for military pur-
poses, stimulated the growth of

its population before World War
11, which was to populate the
area of East Asia and the Pacific
Islands which it was hoped could
be won and conquered in the
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NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! I
Sale Os Valuable Real Estate I
WHEREAS, the undersigned,;

acting as substituted Trustee in i
a certain Deed of Trust executed
by William F. Perry and wife,
Edith P. Perry, dated October 1,
1955, and recorded in Book of
Real Estate Mortgages No. 69,
pages 293-294, in the office of

j the Register of Deeds of Chowan :
County, North Carolina, fore- ¦

| closed and offered for sale the j
I land hereinafter described; and, j
I WHEREAS, within the time'
allowed by law an advanced bid
was filed with the Clerk of the >
Superior Court and an order is-

i sued directing the Trustee to re- j
I sell said lands upon an opening j
bid of Twelve Hundred and Five/
($1205.00) Dollars.

NOW, THEREFORE, under
'and by virtue of said order of I

1 the Clerk of the Superior Court 1
of Chowan County, and the j

, power of sale contained in said |
i deed of trust, and the authority
vested in the undersigned as
substituted trustee by an instru-
ment in writing dated September
11, 1958, and duly recorded as
aforesaid in Book of Deeds No.
15, page 49, the undersigned sub-
stituted trustee will offer for
sale upon said opening bid at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash at the door of |

the Chowan County Court House |
in Edenton, North Carolina, on I
Wednesday, February 10, 1960, at
11:00 o'clock A. M„ the real es- ,

tate conveyed in said deed of j
trust, the same lving and being i
in Second Township, said County
and State, to wit:

Beginping at a po'nl 86 feet
from tbe North- '-n edeo of the
Ferry Road. J. H Conger’s corn-
er; thence parallel with Ferry
Road 320 feet to corner: thence
Northwardtv parallel with Noit’n ,

, Carolina Highwav No 3°—B9 :
jfeet: thence parallel with Ferry
Road 320 f»et to the Eastern
margin of North Carolina High-

' wav No. 32; thence along
! Highwav No. 3 9 —89 feet to the
i place of beginning.

Ten (10%) percent of the high

, bid received will be required of '
1 the successful bidder at time of

I S? 1 ".

Dated and posted this January

| 25, 1960.
W. S. PRTVOTT.
Substituted Trustee.

I Jan.2B.Feb4
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j Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary j
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lawrence of Route 3, Edenton, observed
their golden wedding anniversary Tuesday, January 19. They
were honored at a family dinner Sunday at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Bowen. Jr„ in Windsor.

throughout the world is becoming !
a serious problem, and unless i

I some method is found to control |
child marriages and excess
births, there may be an explosion
we may not be able to handle.
It is and will become more and
more a political issue. No man,
because of his religious beliefs,
should seek political office if he i
is unable, because of the religi-1
ous beliefs ,to administer the re- 1
sponsibilities of such office.

i
Dear Three P’s:

For the past year I have been
keeping steady company with a j
fine young lady, several years
my junior. I have a steady job
and would like to get married.,
However, my lady friend puts me |
off and is attending a great many |
fraternity affairs with a boy j

I from the neighborhood. What!
should I do, as she seems to be !

t evasive and yet encourages me to I
believes that she wants to marry j

| me.
—Julius.

i Dear Julius:
Os course, there is always the

way out bv asking directly if
she will or if she won’t, and ask
for a definite answer. However,
your lady friend is undoubtedly |
looking the field over before
coming to a definite conclusion.!

[ As you might be left in the lurch |
! anyway, press her a bit by sug- 1

gesting that you intend to buy j
an engagement ring and want to |
set a date. If she hems and i
haws, then you had better look
for another filly.

How Nonsenical!
“Didn’t that lawyer know you

were a movie star?”
“Hadn’t the least suspicion.

Why, he offered to get me my

divorce without any publicity.”
war. Today, however, Japan was

facing a problem of excess pop-

ulation beyond its ability to feed
and has taken steps to control
the population, particularly
through legalizing abortions.

The increase of population

LEGAL NOTICES
North Carolina,
Chowan County.

NOTICE OF SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a Deed
of Trust executed to the under-
signed by Clarence Stallings and
wife, Jessie Mae Stallings, dated

1 December 28, 1956, and record-
!ed in DT Book No. 71, pages
| 295-6, in the office of the Regi.s-
I ter of Deeds of Chowan County,
' North Carolina, default having
been made in the payment of

I the indebtedness secured by said
! Deed of Trust, and said instru-
i merit being by the terms thereof
subject to foreclosure, and the
holder of the indebtedness there-
by having demanded a foreclos-
ure thereof for the purpose of

] satisfying said indebtedness, the
, undersigned Trustee, will offer
! for sale at public auction to the

j highest bidder for cash at the
Courthouse door in Edenton,
North Carolina, at 12.00 Noon,
on the 19th day of Febru’>rv.
i960, the real estate in First
Townshm, Chowan County,
North Carolina, to-wit:

Located in the Albania section
of Chowan County, North Caro-
lina, and beginning on the South
side of Gale Street at an iron
pipe directly opposite a Cherry
tree, the dividing line between
the land allotted to Georcianna
Skinner and Maggie S. Reeves
and the land allotted to heirs at
law of Mary Stallings, deceased;
and thence Westwardlv alone
the South side of Gale Street 32
feet and extending back South-
wardly, between parallel lines
mrai'ol with the West line of
the Skinner-Reeves property 330
feet to the North side of Church
Street and being a part of the
land allotted to the heirs at law
of Mary Stallings, deceased, by

Commissioners and recorded in
Rook No. 7, pages 67-568, Cho-
wan County Registry, and bem o

a part of Tract No. 2 of said
allotment, to wh'ch reference is
made for fuller description and
chain of title.

This the 11th day of January.
1960.

WELDON A. HOLLOWELL.
Trustee.

Ja n 14,21, 28,Feb4c

1960 Housing Outlook
material may be evident next
year. Plans call for new models
in alumnium, factory MpMed
with a twenty year guarantee.

Pilot models of home featuring

porcelain enamel on steel *are in

the planning stage by a large

steel company.

Situation: |
Miss Pauline Calloway, home

economics agent, says according!
> to W. C. Warrick. Extension ag-!

j ricultural engineering specialist, I
N. C. State College, a recent'

I survey shows that buying inien-!

I lions are higher now than in |
j J 954 and 1955 when housing!
j demand was at one of its post-!
war peaks. When averaged for j

j the first eight months, the sea-'
' sonally adjusted annual rate of i
private starts of now houses in j

,1959 compared with the same
j 1958 period increased 32??.

I The number of houses under!
I construction has been dropping
| since May, 1959. This decrease
| is attributed to tight credit with
! advancing interest rates. Inter-
| est on conventional housing

j loans has risen to 5.90”?. FHA
interest rates were raised in

j September, 1959, to 5.75??.
Farmers Home Administration
housing loans are still 4”?.

Because it started at *a lower
level, the southern region of the

I U. S. has topoed the other re-

I gions in number of houses built
1 between 1950 and 1958. Houses
j have been upgraded with more
I space and rooms, more baths.
I te'eohones. etc.

I There is a strong but recent
1 swing toward greater emphasis

lop construction of multi-family
jstructures containing rental

j units. This is true to a greater

I degree in metropolitan areas
I than in other areas,

j Outlook:
i Ahead are interesting pros-

pective changes in materials
used for residential construction.

Recently a group of 500 build-

ers took a ten-year look ahead
and heard predictions of the use
of prefiitislied wall panels, me-

chanically engineered to provide
lighting, heating and air condi-
tioning. They expect delivery
of complete bathrooms to build-
ing sites, ready-to-connect kitch-
ens, and greater use of plastics
and metals in home components.
Two companies are planning to
manufacture foamed plastic pan-

els with skins of plywood, hard-
board, alumnium. stainless steel
and other materials. Greater
use of alumnium as building fernm
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"/mayination and ability
an tin fertile /tills, serenity
t/ie sunshine that should

bathe them."

There is a serene quality

that denotes expert dictator-

ship when we officiate.
II

Our expert repair department
will correct your watch trouble*
and moke your watch like new.

Free Inspection
AUTHORIZED GRUEN DEALER

ROSS JEWELERS
Phone 3525 Edenton

There’s nothing like a hew cv—r.nd no new car like a Cherrolet. This is the Imp>ila Sport Coupes

Chevrolet speaks of the Sixties like
no other car—with a broad accent on
spaciousness, stirring new concepts in

_
_ styling and strong emphasis on spirit

/f~\\ and thrift.
II ( I |] ¦ Step inside this superlative’6o and
l l CT"]\ lJ) Wll W look at the worlds of room around
VoJ you: head room, hip room, shoulder-

-—-- .- _ am m ¦ squaring room. Note how Chevrolet’s
/I engineers have further flattened and
I(cn ( ( I ¦ J®* If ’lf | narrowed the transmission tunnel to
\A_7 \V_// m. M I I a „ I _ give the middle man more foot room.mum Chevrolet’s greater roominess is inside

where you want it —not outside in
useless body overhang.

You’ll find economy teamed with 1

performance in a new standard YS.
engineered to deliver up to 10', more

NOW-THE CAR THAT STARTS THE SIXTIES Hilf£ftTryßaUo ",or,hestrapi *ih‘:

And riding comfort in the new one
WITH SO MUCH THAT S NEW, is a never-ending treat, thanks to Full

Coil spring suspension. There are also

SO MUCH THAT'S DIFFERENT
vanishing point, more rigid lratne and

...AND SETS THE PACE WITH LOWER PRICES! other engineering advances.
But you'll have to drive the Sixty

siz/.ler yourself—that’s the clincher.
Why not see your Chevrolet dealer

now—for a drive
and the happy de-
tails on Chevy’s 80^^

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV—the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV. new low’er prices.

Wow—fast deliver!/, favorable deals! Sec your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.

George Chevrolet Company, Inc.
PHONE 2138 1100 N. Broad Street Edenton. X. L.

Dealer's Franchise No 659
Manufacturer’s License No. 110
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BE SURE AND LIST YOUR PROPERTY
V

IN JANUARY
- A*--/ v

f- V _

Only 3 More Penalty Free Days To List Your Property
«¦*
.?.. v :

«

All Property Not Listed By February Ist Will Carry A 10% Penalty
.... - v vi4.. •. --
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